The rain is pouring down

By Ivy

“Pitter patter!”The rain dripped on the red roof lightly.
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It was one of those days that people had
nothing to do grey,dark and gloomy and
annoyingly too. So some lucky people and
some unlucky too but this story is about
gloom and darkness it is good it is good at
the end but bad at the start but this is a
story about a girl her name is Loretter and a
boy called Max who had a horrible
experience at the Mountain shall we start? It
was raining a bit and Max and Loretter were
playing hide and seek but Loretter had a
good trick up her sleeve and she tricked Max
into nding her when she wasn’t in the
house.
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Now you know how I said that at the start
things are not very nice well thing get bigger
and bigger at the by the minute. Shall we
continue? Loretta climbed up the hiest
mountain she could and climbed all the way
up to the top. Loretta had lots of fun
climbing up the mountain but when she got
to the top it started to pore hared and hared
Loretta”s hands shook and Loretta started to
run. She did not see one thing there was a
rock in her way she tripped over it and
knock her head She passed out. Max
eventually found her and took her home to
bed.

Max felt shiver along his back. He
sat on the bed next to Loretta. No
you can’t go said Max with tears in
his eyes. Loretta slowly sat up with
a bump on her head. Max hugged
Loretta. Then there came a knock
on the door you get it Max said
Loretta. Loretta got up and
followed Max to the door Max
open the door slowly and then out
popped there uncle. Hello uncle
said Max. “ Loretta it is uncle
James “ Max shouted “ oh hi uncle
James oh how we would like to
know how you are. Well you might
want to know how your dad and
mum are. What do you mean uncle
we don’t understand? Well I mean
your parents are dead. What that
can’t be true shouted Max and
Loretta that can’t be true it just
can’t. I am afraid it is the truth but
they did leave something for you.
Just then uncle James pulled out
from behind his back a adorable
little baby girl. Oh she’s so cute is
she our baby sister? Yes she is.
Your mum tried to keep her a
secret before she arrived but at the
shops her water broke and the
baby was ready to come out.now
you get to name her what will her
name be? I think we should call
her sunny our beautiful baby sister
sunny

Then there came a
loud noise Max and
Loretta jumped. It
was the last crack of
thunder. Suddenly
the warmth of the
hot sunshine shone
down at us me and
Max started to cry
we sure miss our
parents but we got a
Beautiful gift and
nothing could be
more special. I
picked up sunny she
is the most gorgeous
baby sister in the
world me and Max
discuss about what
happened to there
parents and decided
to tell her this when
she is older when we
think she is ready to
know.

So they lived in
there house
and they had
lots of fun until
the day came
when they new
it was time tell
her the truth.
Sunny listen to
the hole story
and then she
said oh how
was I born
then? Sunny
said ‘’oh well
so you still
know mum
and dad’’ ‘’well
we don’t want
you to talk
about it
because we
don’t want
anyone to
know that your
sister and
brother raised
you with out a
Parent
guardian or a
family
member who
is a
adult’’ ‘’ok’’ ‘’we
love you ‘’ I
love you to.
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